2017 Schulze
Summer STEM institute for Teachers

June 12-16 or July 17-21
8:30 am – 4:00 pm

Held at the Conservancy of Southwest Florida, 1495 Smith Preserve Way, Naples, Florida 34102

Workshops designed by FGCU faculty, Conservancy of Southwest Florida naturalists and other community members. Camps for children are available (fees apply and space is limited). Lunch for teachers will be provided.

During the workshop teachers will gain skills to:

▶ Develop fun and engaging STEM curricula focusing on the SW Florida environment
▶ Integrate probe-ware into classroom/field instruction
▶ Incorporate cooperative learning and inquiry-based 5E lessons
▶ Improve student comprehension and retention
▶ Apply for post-workshop Champions for Learning or other classroom grants and field trips
▶ Connect STEM learning to writing and literacy
▶ Sustain the workshop experience through lesson plan development

Application information and complete workshop schedule available at: www.fgcu.edu/WhitakerCenter/stem-institute.html

Apply on or before March 17
Selected participants will be notified by late April
Questions? Contact Kendra Carboneau at kcarbonneau@fgcu.edu

▶ Master in-service/ professional development points available.
▶ Instructors teaching grades K-12 are eligible.
▶ Teachers successfully completing the STEM Institute will receive a $1,000 classroom equipment grant.